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N od . 10,

Before Tek Chand and Coldstream //•
Byo KHUDA BAKHSH a sd  oth ers  (D e f e n d a n t s)

Appellants
■versus

VIE BHAN AND OTHERS (pLAiNTiFFs) Respondents.
Civil Appeal Ho. 2028 of 1924.

AlhiViOti and Dilv.vion.—■Rights of adiia nialilcs—07i re- 
appeamnce of svhm erged  land-—milage Bet Ntirwala, TaTi«il 
Alipur, Distinct Muzaffargarli—Waji’b-xil-arz—Haq Jliiiri.

Certain lands in tlie village of Bet Kurwala in Alipur 
TaJisil, District Mtizaffarg’arli, of wliicli clefendaiit-appellants 
were superior proprietors (ala majiks) and plai,ntilfs*respon" 
dents were originally recorded as adna maliks, became siA- 
merged in the Clienab river and the question for decision 
was wlietlier on their re-appearance the adna nuiU'ks had the 
rig'ht to be re-instated on payment of customary due, tnown 
as haq jhuri, to the ala maliks, or whether it was open to 
the ala maliks either to re-instate the adna maliks on payment 
of this due or to deal with the lands as they pleased with
out regard to the previous status of the adna maliks.

Held, that in respect of both the pafiu of the village, 
on the true interpretation of the entry in the Wajih-vl-arz 
relating- to Patti Kathpalwali, if an area owned by adym pro
prietors is warshed away and then i-e-appears, it is held to be the 
property of the ola proprietors, but the adna propriotora have a 
right to be re-instated if they are prepared to pay jTiurL If 
the ola proprietors do not intentionfllly accept the jhuri 
dues offered, then the adna proprietors are not entitled to 
take possession of the land -until fair jhuri dues feed ■with 
regard to the quality of the land are paid.

Ahmad Shah t. Khuda Bahluh (1), and Civil Appeal 
No. 1208 of 1907 (unpublished), relied upo,n.

Sahib Din y. Ilam Din (2), and Sardar 
Ghirogh Khan -v. Amir Chand (3), distinguisKed.

lU 1903. (2> 16 P. B. 1^4.
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Second af'peal from the decree of E, R. Anderson, ^̂ 30
Esquue, District Judge, Multan, dated the IGth April Khttda
19S4> ajfirmifig that of Lala Glictnshyam Das, Senior B^khsh
Subordinate Judge, M'Uzaffargarh-, dated the 22nd Via Bhan. 
No'Demher 1923, declaring that the ‘plaintiffs do not 
forfeit their right to the land in- suit, but that they 
shall he liaMe to p iy  jhurir etc.. etc.

J agan  N ath  AciOAiiwAL and H ar  G o pa l , f o r  
Appellants,

M eh r  C hand M ahajan and J . G. S eth i f o r  R es
pondents-

C o l d st r e a m  J .— This judgment will dispose of Colbsteeam J. 
the two appeals Nos. 2028 and 2991 of 1924, the matter 
for decision in both of which is the same. The cir
cumstances giving rise to the appeals are as follows ;—

Certain lands in the village of Bet Ntirwal’a in 
Alipiar tahsil oi Miizaffargarh district of which the 
defendants appellants are superior proprietors (ala 
malihs) and the plaii»tiffs-respondents were originally 
recxjrded as adna malihŝ  became submerged in the 
Chenab river and the question for decision in both 
cases is whether on their re-appearance the adna, 
maliks hsm  the right to be reinstated on payment of 
customary due known as haq jhuri to the aZa maliks 
or whether it is open to the either to re
instate the adna maliks on payment of this due or to 
deal with the lands as they please without regard to 
the previous status of the adna malihs. In the suit 
No. 19 of 1923 from which the appeal No. 2028 arises 
the lands concerated had not emerged from the river 
when the suit was instituted in January 1923 and the 
plaintiffs sued for a declaration to the effect that they

not. lost their rights as adna maliks, or as mox%-
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1930 gagees of adna milkiyat rights, in these lands by
reason of the lands having been submerged. The lands

B a k h sh  to which the other appeal No. 2991 relates had
emerged when the suit relating to them, No- 1255 of 

V ie  B h a k . ^ ^ ^
___  1923, was instituted. In that case the plaintitts sued

Coldstream  possession, imitation of their adna milkiyat rights
having been made in favour of the defendants, the ala 
maliks  ̂ some ten or eleven years before the suit and
after the land had emerged from the river. The first
suit No. 19 of 1923 was tried by the Senior Subordinate 
Judge of Muzaffargarh.' His decision was that the 
plaintiffs did not forfeit their rights to their lands but 
they werfe entitled to be re-instated on payment of 
jliuri. This decision was upheld on appeal by the 
District Judge on 16th April 1924 who, however, gave 
the defendants a certificate under the Punjab Courts 
Act entitling them to prefer a, second appeal to this 
Court.

The suit No. 1265, which was instituted in June 
1923, was tried by a Subordinate Judge, 4th Class, 
at Alipur. He gave the plaintiffs a decree for posses
sion subject to the payment of Rs. 10-2-3 to the ala 
malihs as liaq jlmi'i. The defendants, the ala maUks, 
appealed to the District Judge and tfee appeal was 
transferred for hearing to this Court along with the 
appeal No. 2028 in the suit No. 19 of 1923.

On the appeals <?oming before us a preliminary 
objection was taken by Mr. Mehr Chand for the 
respondents to the effect that botn appeals had wholly 
abated. Sewa Mai (or liam), one of the,respondents, 
died in March 1928. No appncation to implead Ms: 
representatives was presented until the 16th of April
1930, when an application was made which 
granted subject to just exceptions. In the applica
tion it waiS stated that the petitioners came to know of
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Sewa Mai’s death, only a month before; that Sewa 
Mai lived two miles from the petiiioners’ residence KsTTBî
and that the petitioners were ig'norant both of the fact Bakhs*
of Sewa Mai’s death and of the law- For the ap- J ir  Bhak.. 
pellants Mr. Jagan Na,th frankly admits that the 
appeal must abate so far as the share of Sewa Mai 
is concerned, but the decision of this Court in Sant 
Singh v. Gtilctb Singh (1) supports his contention that 
the appeal as a whole does not abate, inasmuch as the 
shares of tbei respondents in the property in dispute 
are actually defined in the record of rights relating to 
the property in suit and can be determined.

Diwala Mai, plaintiff-respondent in appeal No..
25)91, died in April 1925. An application to have his 
representatives brought on the record was made in 
October 1925, the delay not being explained. Here 
again Mr. Jagan Nath a-dmits that tlie appeal has 
abated in respect of the share of Diwala Mai. Foi- 
lowing the ruling of this Court cited above I hold that 
neither appeal abates in its entirety. The appeal 
No- '2028 abates in respect of Sewa MaFs claim and the 
appeal No. 2991 in respect of the claim of Diwala 
Mai.

It is admitted that in the tvajih-ul-arz prepared 
at the settlement of 1866 there was no mention of any 
customary rule regarding the rights of adna maliJcs in 
lands which had become submerged and had re- 
em,erged. There was, however, an entr̂  ̂ in the 
luajil-til-arz of 1880. I may here state that the lands 
in dispute are situated in Kathpalwali o f the
village. The entry runs as follows :—-

''I s  mauza men do qism malihiyat i ala wa adna 
dur do fa tti zcdl, Kathfolwali aur J^unmU he nam se

(1) (1929) I. L. R. 10 Lali. 7 (F.B.).



M30 niqlci deh ham mausum liai. Patti Kathpcdwali m&u
Ehuda malih hi zamin biird liO' jati hai to barmnadgi he

Bakhsh 'waqt woh arazi 7nalJciyat malikan i ala hi h&ti hai.
Fie Bhaî  Malikaii i adna ha tis zamin f  ar huchli istihqaq imlim

— hota. Malihan i adna bagair dene haq jhuri malihan
■' t ala ho mustahiq qahza karne he na hone he bila dene 

haq jhuri unha huchli 'wasta na hoga. A gar raatihan 
i ala jhuri amdan na lewen to inalih adM iis raqba 
baramda par qahza harne he majaz nahin hai,. 
Am  ̂ jhuri ha tasfiya baJiam malih ala wa adna hash 
haisiyat arazi ho jata hai, Sharah hhass har hoi 
mnqarrar nahin hai. Yih ikhtiyaT maliho^n i ala 
salam ya juzaw chahat wa pattiyat jo burd ho har 
haramad ho harabar masawi hoga. Aiir patti Nur- 
wali men jis qadr raqba inaqhuza i malihan burd' 
hojawe to baramdagi 'par wiih rnqbo. haqadar burd- 
shuda malihan i adna ha haq hoga. Malikan i okv- 
sirf haq muhaddami he mustahaq honge. Agar burd- 
shuda SB ziyad.a raqba baramad ho to ividi nialhiyat 
malihan i ala he hota hai^  The word “ aur ”  after 
“ majaz nahin hai ”  is omitted in the translation ia 
in tke printed book. The wording of the correspond- 
ing' entry in the 'wajib-ul-arz of 1900 is a littl© 
different (see D. 2 at page 66 of the' Printed book). 
The entry runs as follows :—

" Is gaon men haquq ala lua adna malihan qayaM 
hain. Do 'pattiyat i zail deh haza men waqai 'Min 
Patti llathfalwali, Patti Nunuali. Patti K a th fd - 
wali men raqba milhiyat adna agar burd ho jawe aUT 
haramad howB to milhiyat malihan i ala qarar fa ti  
hai%. Malihan i adna jin hi arazi burd hui thi haq 
jhwri hasd'b hasiyat arazi dehar malih adna qarar 
fate hain̂  Agar malihan ala amadan haq jhuri 
lena Mdnmr na karen to . malihan adna qahza harm
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COLDSTEEAM X.

he mustaliiq nahin liain aur faislci haq jhuri hasab lÔ Ô 
hasiyat hoga."

Patti Nurwali men jis malik ki arazi burd ho usi B a e h s h

ka miqsan hot a hai. Bawaqt haramadgi -us M mil- Bhak.
hiya:t tassawwar hoti hai. Aclna malikan 7d har- 
amadgi he luaqt ala malikan ho rt/iMn milti hai.
Haquq mil'kiyat ala iva adna ii'S hi tavah qaim faJite 
liain jaise he qibi as bnrdi the, hoi haq jhuri naMn 
liya jata.''

The entry in the tvajih-id-arz of the vsettlem eiit of 
1921-22 ia the same as the entry of 1900-01. At the 
time when the lands to which the possessory suit re
lates emerged from the river the ciirrent wajib-id-arz 
was tha,t o>f 1900-01 which, as I have already men
tioned, is worded in the same way as tlie entry in the 
wajih-ul-a^rz of 1921-22- Presumably the alteration 
in 1900’ 01 of the entry o f 1880 was deliberate and is 
the more accurate record of the r>ustom stated to pre
vail in Patti Kathpalwali.

After hearing what counsel on both sides have to 
say I  am of opinion that the findings of the Courts 
below as to the true constr-oction of the words in the 
wajil)~ul-arz are correct. The entry must be read as 
^ whole and the only reasonable and consistent inter
pretation of it seems to me to he this; In Patti 
Kathpalwali if  an area owned by adna proprietors is 
washed away and then re-appears, it is held to be the 
property of the ala proprietors but the adna pro
prietors have a right to be re-instated if  they are 
prepared to pay jhuri. I f  the proprietors do not 
intentionally {amadan) accept the jhuH dues offered, 
then the adna proprietors are not entitled to take pos
session (qabza) o f the land until fair jhuri dues fixed 
with regard to th.e quality of the land are paid;
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1930 This interpretation finds support in the judgment of 
the Chief Court, Ahmad Shah, etc. v. Khuda Bakhsh,

B a k h sh  etc. (1 ) , which relates to the custom in village Murad-
ViR Bn-iN in the same TahUl (Alipur) as that in which the

-----  lands now concerned are situated. The relevant
Coldstream  in  the luajih-ul-arz of that village in 1898 is

translated in the beginning of the judgment of Clark, 
C. J-, and is similar to the entry in the first ivajib-ul- 
arz of Kathpalwali Patti in Bet Nurwala. Unfor
tunately the record of the proceedings leading up to 
21st I^ovember 1901 referred to in the judgment can
not be traced but the judgment states that it had been 
decided that the plaintiffs in that case had the right 
to be declared adna inalihs of the land in suit, the
only question remaining for decision being whether the
rights of the plaintiffs to be declared adna malihs 
was dependent on a payment to the ala malihs of a 
haq jhuri and, if so, what the amount of haq jhuri 
should be. The decision was that the adna maliks 
could not take possession without paying the due.

My finding as to the true interpretation of the 
entry in the loajih-ul'arz relating to Patti Kathpal
wali decides the issue between the partias in each case. 
Mr. Jagan Nath who would have us translate the 
entry as meaning simply that the adna malihs re
tained no right of re-entry against the wishes of the 
superior proprietors, bases his argument mainly on the 
evidence of a number of mutations and four .judicial 
decisions. Three of the mutations are of the year
1912, printed at pages 68-71 of the printed book, all
sanctioned on the 5th of May 1912. Two of these are 
contested in the present appeals. The others were 
sanctioned in 1920 and later, no doubt, on the prece
dent of 1912. These mutations are obviously without
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any considerable evidential: value as evidence of an- iii-SO
cient and established custom. Two of the judioiai 
rulings relied upon by Mr. Jagan Nath are unpublished BakhsA
judgments of the Chief Court. The first is the one Bhan 
in Civil Appeal No. 515 of 1890, decided by Benton ^ —.
and Rivaz JJ., on 7th April 1892. It relates to CfoLssTitEAM I 
land in Azmatpur in Alipur Tahsil, the wajih-nl-arz 
of which village prepared in 1900-01 was similar to 
that of Bet Numala. The learned Judges certainly 
in that case took the view that adna proprietors did 
not retain a right of re-entry but the weight of this 
authority is greatly lessened by the judgment in 
ATimad Shah v. Khvda Bakhsh (1). The second de
cision is that in the further appeal 1208 of 1907, 
decided by Clark C. J.. on the 9th of April 1908. It 
also relates to lands in another village, Madwala; and 
it appears from the judgment of the Divisional Judge 
in that case (which is exhibited at page 92 of the 
printed record) that the wajib-id-arz of Madwala 
clearly stated that there was no custom of jhuri in the 
village. The lemaining judicial decisions on which 
Mr. Jagan Nath relies are Sahib Din v. Ilam Bin (2), 
and Sardar Muhammad Chimgh Khan v. Amir Chand.
(3). The first of these two relates to land in village 
Khanpur (G-ujrat district), the tmjib-nl-ar^ of which 
apparently clearly stated that when a proprietor’s- 
land became submerged it became skamilat-i-deh oî  
re-appearance. The judgment Sardar Muhammaa 
Chiragh K hm  v. Amir Chand (3) relates to land in 
Bhahpur district and the decision depended on th& 
interpretation of an entry in the wajih-td~arz, not 
similar to that in the wajih-td-arz o f Bet Nurwala.
In that.case also the meaning of the entry in the 
wajih-id-arz was nnambiguous.
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1930 On the other hand, we have in favour of the
respondents, the adna malihs, that there is no instanf’̂ , 

Bakhsh apart from the mutations to which a reference has
V ie  B han  ^^en made, showing that in Patti Kathpalwali of this

-----  village the adna malilcs have, as a fact, ever been
Colbstream J. of their right to take possession, onj pay

ment of jhuri, of land which has re-appeared after 
being submerged, while it is proved that in 1889 a 
dispute between the ala maliks and the adna malilcs 
over land which had so re-appeared was settled by 
a compromise in accordance with which the adna 
malihs paid proprietary dues to the ala mdlihs and 
regained possession.

Much time was spent by counsel for the respon
dents in arguments urged in support of the lower 
Court’s decree on the grounds that the wajib-ul-arz 
in this case is a document of little or no a,uthority, 
being merely an ex-farte statement by the proprietors 
of their own rights, that it was not shown to be acted 
upon until 1912, and that the interpretations of the 
mtry in the wajih-ul-ariz in the manner in which 
Mir. Jagan Nath asks us to interpret it, would be to 
accord sanction to a principle highly inequitable and 
entirely opposed to the “ principles of natural and 
universal law.”  In view of my decision as to the 
correct meaning of the wajib-ul-arz it is unnecessary 
to discuss these arguments here. Suffice it to say 
that Mr. Mehr Chand does not attempt to contend 
that the interpretation now put upon the entry is 
inequitable or otherwise objectionable, nor coul'd I 
find any force in such a (contention in ‘ view of the 
emphatic judgments in A hmad Shah v. Khuda 
Bakhsh (1), and the further appeal No. 1208 of 1907.
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In the judgment which was iiplield on appeal by 1930
Clark C. J. in the latter case, the learned Divisional
Judge of Multan Division had remarked that the Ba k h sh

custom recorded in the wajih~ul~arz that the adna
malih had no right to claim re-entry was not inequit- -----
able and had actually been acted upon in thirty-six J
instances in Madwala as well as in a few instances 
in its sister villages.

For the reasons given I would dismiss these 
appeals with costs.

Tek C h a n d  j . — I agree with my learned brotlier Thk Chand J . 

in his interpretation of the entry in the wajih-ul-arz 
in question and in holding that on this interpretation 
the appeals fail and must be dismissed with costs.
On this finding, it is not necessary to give a decision 
on the alternate argument, addressed to us by counsel 
for the respondents, which has been noticed in the 
penultimate paragraph of my learned brother's judg
ment, and I  reserve my opinion on it for a future 
occasion.

A. N, C. ,

Appeals dismissed.
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